The Baraboo Soccer Club is serving the youth of Baraboo and its surrounding communities by providing a fun and healthy atmosphere for U-10 to U-18 soccer players. Our players learn skill, knowledge of the game, teamwork and sportsmanship in a fun and energetic environment.

To Become a Baraboo Soccer Club Website Sponsor or to learn about more sponsorship opportunities through Baraboo Soccer Club please contact Jon Warner • PO Box 603 • Baraboo, WI 53913 • Treasurer@baraboosoccerclub.org

Scrolling Banner & Page Sponsorship
$120 Annually
Have your companies logo scroll along the banner continually for one year. As well as display your logo, list a description about your company, your mission, hopes and dreams on BSC website!

Page Sponsorship
$60 Annually
Display your logo, list a description about your company, your mission, hopes and dreams on BSC website!